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STM-induced reversible switching of local conductivity in thin Al2O3 films
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The Netherlands
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The local electron transport properties of thin aluminum oxide layers used for magnetic tunnel junctions
were studiedin situ by scanning tunneling microscopy~STM! and spectroscopy under ultrahigh-vacuum
conditions. The STM images of the oxide films reveal a granular structure, down to atomic resolution. A
reversible switching of the conductive properties of grains, attributed to a charge redistribution, is observed
during scanning. We demonstrate the possibility of intentionally switching a grain to the low-resistance state by
exposing it to a high current density. We conjecture that the observed switching behavior may be considered as
the precursor of an electric breakdown in tunnel junctions.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.64.153407 PACS number~s!: 85.30.Mn, 73.40.Gk, 73.40.Rw, 85.70.Kh
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Some of the most elementary properties of metal-insula
and semiconductor-insulator electronic devices have t
origin at the subnanometer level. In particular phenom
related to quantum-mechanical tunneling and dielec
breakdown are extremely sensitive to atomic- or nanome
sized details, such as the presence of defects at interfac
in the insulator, interface roughness, and nanoscopic ele
cal shorts~pinholes!. Many of the related fascinating phe
nomena are only poorly understood and require more
tailed investigations of the local current transport at ultim
spatial resolution by means of scanning probe microsco
Apart from their fundamental interest, these studies are g
erally considered to be of importance for progress in dev
technology. Dielectric breakdown is an important issue in
field of SiO2-based metal-oxide-semiconductor~MOS!
devices,1 in which because of miniaturization the oxid
thickness will soon reach the nanometer level. For furt
development of magnetic tunnel junctions~MTJ’s! for field
sensor and data storage applications, inhomogeneous cu
distribution effects as well as breakdown are current mat
of concern.2,3 At present, Al2O3 is the most widely used
material for the ultrathin (;1 nm) barrier in MTJ’s.

Recently, a number of studies on the local characteriza
and manipulation of electron transport in Al2O3 ~Refs. 4 and
5! and SiO2 ~Refs. 6 and 7! ultrathin films have been per
formed employing scanning tunneling microscopy5–7 ~STM!
and atomic force microscopy~AFM! with a conductive
cantilever.4 As expected from the exponential dependence
the tunnel current on the width and height of the poten
barrier, a strongly inhomogeneous distribution of the tun
current has been observed.4 More interestingly, it was found
that applying a positive sample bias~electrons from tip to
sample! of several volts leads to theirreversibleformation of
spots with an enhanced local conductivity.7 In the more se-
vere cases, large regions with a diameter of tens of nan
eters and linear~metallic! current-voltage (I -V) characteris-
tics were created.4 In some of the studies smaller,though
irreversible, leakage sites were induced that displayed n
metallic transport properties.6 These phenomena can be d
tinguished as hard and soft breakdown, respectively.

In this paper, we report on more subtly induced effects
the local conductivity of amorphous Al2O3 barriers. While
0163-1829/2001/64~15!/153407~4!/$20.00 64 1534
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we also observed hard breakdown in some of our exp
ments, the present work addresses the creation and ch
terization of reversibleswitching of the local conductivity,
which can be considered as a precursor of soft breakdo
Under proper conditions, a resolution down to the atom
length scale has been achieved, which guarantees co
STM operation. In order to resolve the electronic origin
the observed behavior and discriminate between topolog
and electronic effects we performed scanning tunneling sp
troscopy~STS! in several configurations.

Samples were prepared by a procedure similar to the
used for production of MTJ’s, which typically display
room-temperature magnetoresistance of 30%~Ref. 8! for
pure Co electrodes. However, for the present experiments
preparation was interrupted before deposition of the top e
trode to allow for local transport measurements. The bott
electrode of cobalt was deposited on a Ta buffer layer
oxidized Si substrates using UHV dc-magnetron sputterin
an argon pressure of 731023 mbar. Al layers with thick-
nesses ranging from 0.5 to 2.5 nm were sputtered on to
the Co electrode. Finally, Al2O3 was obtained by oxidation
of the Al in an oxygen plasma at a pressure of 0.1 mb
monitored optically to ensure proper oxidation.9 Alterna-
tively, for some of our thinnest films we used a ‘‘preoxid
tion’’ procedure: The topmost layers of the Co electrode w
thermally oxidized prior to deposition of the Al. The mor
reactive Al was then spontaneously oxidized by scaveng
the oxygen from the CoO. Independent of preparation,
oxidation of the aluminum layer as well as the absence
CoOx and chemisorbed oxygen was verified by x-ray pho
emission spectroscopy.9 For complete oxidation the thicknes
of the Al2O3 film is estimated by multiplying the Al layer
thickness by a factor of 1.3, yielding a thickness range fr
0.7 to 3.3 nm. The samples were transferred to an Omic
STM-1 under UHV conditions. Electrochemically etche
tungsten tips were used for the STM investigations. In all
experiments we applied a positive sample bias~electrons
from tip to sample! over the sample.

Before presenting our data it is worthwhile elucidatin
some of the different regimes that can be met when perfo
ing STM on insulating thin films. At a bias voltage~V! below
the barrier height of the insulator (VB , defined as the energ
©2001 The American Physical Society07-1
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BRIEF REPORTS PHYSICAL REVIEW B 64 153407
difference between the bottom of the conduction band
the Fermi level! current can only flow by tunneling throug
the insulator, whereas at higher bias (V.VB) electrons can
also tunnel directly to the conducting band of the insula
For even higher applied voltage above the work funct
(V.F) field emission may set in. As to the lowest-bias r
gime (V,VB) a simple order of magnitude estimate can
made of the STM currentI. Within the WKB approximation
in the low-bias limit and approximating the complex ti
sample configuration by a planar junction with an areaA of
atomic dimension, one findsI 5e/h(A/dox

2 )VB
1/2Vexp

(22doxA2mVB/\). For our thinnest oxide layers,dox
;0.7 nm, assuming the tip to be almost in contact with
film, and substitution ofVB;1 V, V;0.1 V, and A
;10219 m2 yields a currentI;1 nA. For the thicker ox-
ides (@2 nm) immeasurable small currents (,10215 A)
are predicted in this low-bias regime.

Figure 1 represents STM images of the oxidized Al film
In Fig. 1~a! a grainlike structure of the aluminum oxide film
is revealed, consisting of randomly distributed spots with
diameter of 1–3 nm. In this paper we will show that t
granular structure after oxidation cannot entirely be ass
ated with the morphology but is strongly influenced by loc

FIG. 1. STM images~constant current mode! of Al2O3 thin
films: ~a! Overview at 2.23 V, 0.14 nA, anddox50.8 nm. ~b!
Atomic resolution on adox51.3 nm film at 0.03 V and 13 nA.
~c!–~f! Selected areas from panel~a!, showing creation~c!, annihi-
lation ~d!, and instability of leakage sites~e!, ~f!.
15340
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variations in the electrical conductivity as well. It was ve
fied that phenomena described in this paper are specific
the Al2O3 films by comparing with STM characterizatio
prior to oxidation and on the bare Co electrode.

For all but the thinnest oxide films, proper images we
obtained with a positive bias voltage in the range 1.5–5
i.e., V.VB . However, for the thinner films (<1.3 nm)
stable images were obtainable down to;20 mV. Under
these conditions an atomic structure as shown in Fig. 1~b!
was sometimes resolved. The rather disordered atomic
rangement is characterized by an average interatomic
tance of 0.26 nm. This distance is in reasonable agreem
with typical O-O distances in various AlOx phases. This
would support an interpretation of the atomic features
terms of the oxide surface atoms, which even for energ
within the Al2O3 band gap are weakly hybridized with th
metallic wave functions of the Co electrode. Irrespective
the detailed interpretation, the atomic resolution serves a
proof of the good quality of the STM tip and the experime
tal setup in the present study.

While scanning at a high bias (1.5–5 V) and high cu
rent (.1 nA), the grainlike structure is found to display
rich dynamical behavior. Figures 1~a! and 1~c!–1~f! show
detailed examples of the appearance and disappearan
bright spots with a diameter of;3 nm. Closer inspection o
the images demonstrates that these features cannot be d
morphological changes or exchange of atoms between
and sample. As an example, in Fig. 1~e! a spot appears ex
actly at the position where it disappeared before, and F
1~f! represents a local area that displays a very instable
havior which can be associated with numerous irregular p
cesses of switching on and off. These repeatable proce
cannot be due to an instability of the STM tip, because o
side the region of the spot the scanned lines are not affec
Most likely, the dynamical phenomena in the STM imag
correspond to a reaction of the feedback of the STM
sudden changes of local conductivity of the aluminum ox
film. Thus, the sudden increase or decrease in the appa
height by 0.5–1 nm corresponds to the switching on or o
respectively, of a local channel of enhanced conductiv
further on denoted as the ‘‘leakage site.’’ Analysis of a lar
number of features has shown that the creation of such a
is usually an STM-induced effect. This is concluded from t
fact that it occurs most frequently right underneath the
i.e., a sudden change in brightness is observed while the
is at the center of the leakage site@see, e.g., Fig. 1~c!#.

Although in the experiments discussed so far the swit
ing occurs at nonselected sites during scanning, Fig. 2 d
onstrates the potential to switch a leakage site intentiona
The bottom half of Fig. 2~a! displays the first part of a scan
Then, at a site with relatively low conductance at the cen
of the image~indicated by the cross!, the feedback current is
ramped up to 4 nA. The STM responds by gradually red
ing the tip-sample distance in order to provide the deman
current, as indicated in Fig. 2~d!. Upon opening higher-
conductance channels, sudden positive jumps occur.
dashed lines in the figure schematically illustrate theDz-I
dependence expected in the absence of such discontinu
A dramatic switching event is observed at 3.3 nA. Wh
7-2
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BRIEF REPORTS PHYSICAL REVIEW B 64 153407
scanning is continued@top part of Fig. 2~a!# it is seen that
this event was accompanied by the creation of a leakage
which is stable at least until the next image is scanned@Fig.
2~b!#. The two cross sections in Fig. 2~c! reveal an apparen
height of the channel of;1 nm, i.e., equal to the abrup
withdrawal of the tip in the ramping experiment. These cro
sections also illustrate that the conductivity in regions s
rounding the switched channel is not affected.

At this stage we conclude that reversible and irrevers
changes in the oxide conductance can be induced by dri
a high current density through the oxide at a positive bias
several volts. In order to resolve the underlying electro
phenomena we performedI -V and I -z ~current-distance!
STS.10,11In interpreting STS on a complex barrier, consisti
of an oxide layer in series with a vacuum gap, one has
realize that the voltage drop associated with the applied
~V! will be divided over the oxide (VO) and the vacuum gap
(VV5V2VO). In general, polarization of the dielectric film
tends to reduce the potential of the oxide-vacuum interfa
while accumulation of electrons~at positive bias! has an op-
posite effect. For a more quantitative description, deta
knowledge of the dielectric properties, charge trapping si
and exact shape of the STM tip is required.

Some results ofI-V spectroscopy are presented in Fig.
Because of the occurrence of induced switching effects
high current, relatively stableI -V curves could be measure
only at low current,I ,100 pA. An example ofI -V aver-
aged over several tip positions is presented in the inse
Fig. 3~a!. We limit our analysis to the more stable positiv
bias regime for which electrons tunnel from the tip to t
sample. On a logarithmic scale, two almost linear regim
can be recognized in the spectrum with a transition to
lower slope at Vc52.6 V. Modeling of the tunneling
through the oxidic and vacuum barrier in series indicates
Vc should be associated withVB1VO . For realistic param-
eters one thus obtains an estimateVB;1 –2 V. This can be

FIG. 2. Intentional creation of a leakage site in adox50.9 nm
film at 2.7 V. ~a! 20320 nm2 STM image at 0.082 nA before
~bottom half! and after~top! ramping the current at the center of th
image.~b! Image of the same area made 2 min after the ramp
experiment.~c! Cross sections along lines indicated in~a!. ~d! Dis-
placement of the tip while ramping the feedback current. T
dashed lines indicate partial traces during which no instabili
occur.
15340
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compared to the value around 1 eV we obtained from
rough estimate based on the measured low-bias resistan
our 0.7 nm oxide film andVB51.2 eV as obtained from
ballistic electron emission microscopy~BEEM!.12 Thus, we
believe that 1 –1.5 eV is a reasonable estimate of the ba
height of our oxide film.

Regions of high and low conductance show a rather si
lar ~nonlinear! shape of theI -V curves, in agreement with
earlier reports on soft breakdown.13 For small tip-sample dis-
tances, however, the stability of the tunnel current duringI -V
measurements was found to depend strongly on whethe
tip was positioned on a highly conductive channel or in b
tween such areas. Measured on a bright spot in the im
the I -V curves are usually rather smooth. When measured
a low-conductive region between spots, abrupt and siza
jumps in the tunnel current are observed more often@Fig.
3~a!#. After such an event, a freshly created bright spot in
STM image can be found. For large tip-sample distanc
i.e., limiting the current to,100 pA, the reverse process o
a sudden and spontaneous decrease of the conductanc
occur as shown by trace III in Fig. 3~b!. While ramping
down the voltage a sudden lowering of the conductanc
observed corresponding to a transition from a curve cha
teristic for a high-conductive region~type II! to that of a
low-conductive region~type I!. This behavior corresponds t
a reduced intensity of the leakage site in the correspond
STM image.

g

e
s

FIG. 3. I -V spectroscopy at various distances. Inset:I -V mea-
sured at a low current of 0.1 nA,dox51.4 nm.~a! Two I -V curves
~dashed, solid lines! at a small tip-sample separation, showing on
a sudden jump~dashed lines!, dox50.9 nm. ~b! I -V curves on a
thicker oxide film (dox51.8 nm) and at larger tip-sample separ
tion, measured between leakage sites~I! and on a leakage site~II !.
When ramping down the voltage, sometimes a transition from t
II to type I is observed~indicated by III!.
7-3
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BRIEF REPORTS PHYSICAL REVIEW B 64 153407
Differences between regions I and II are also visible inI -z
spectroscopy, i.e., varying the tip height with the STM fee
back switched off. TheseI -z characteristics provide an est
mate of the effective barrier height, involving the work fun
tion of tip and sample.11 In general, a higher work function
gives rise to a faster decay of the current as a function
increasing tip-sample distance. Moreover, the decay rat
strongly influenced by a possible charging of the surfa
Figure 4 resolves a clearly distinctI -z dependence for differ-
ent positions on the sample, with a low initial sloped ln(I)/dz
for region I and a higher slope for region II~see inset in Fig.
4!.

The fact that theI -z spectrum reveals different decay fa
tors for measurements on and off a leakage site is an im
tant indication that switching is accompanied by charge
distribution; for instance, trapped charge alters the im
potential locally which results in a new barrierschape. It
known that trapped charge strongly affects the transp

FIG. 4. I -z spectroscopy, withdrawing the tip with feedback o
and atV53.3 V, measured on~solid line! and off ~dashed line! a
leakage site,dox51.8 nm. The inset, with the same data, reve
the different initial slopesdln(I)/dz.
py
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properties of thin films.14,15Within this approach we can ex
plain the switching behavior without requiring a metalliclik
I -V behavior after inducing a leakage site. Such a meta
behavior was observed by Da Costaet al.4 and Magtoto
et al.5 and was attributed to dielectric~hard! breakdown. Our
experiments show a nonlinear~nonmetallic! conductance at
the leakage site, similar to observations by Watanabaet al.
on silicon oxide films.7 However, in our case a reversibl
behavior of the switching was observed, which may be c
sidered as a precursor of the soft breakdown. Additiona
we like to add that the dimension of the leakage site
(;2 nm) is in excellent agreement with predictions
Oeptset al.,16 who estimated a diameter of a few nanomet
from macroscopic breakdown experiments.

In conclusion, we have studied the local current transp
through Al2O3 thin films identical to the ones used in MTJ’s
A granular structure of the oxide is observed. We dem
strate the possibility to induce a reversible switching of lea
age sites by injecting a high current density appearing
STM images, with an apparent height of 0.5–1 nm and
diameter of a few nanometers. While STS gave some ins
into the underlying electronic processes, such as the rol
charge redistribution, more detailed studies will be neede
fully unravel the switching phenomenon. The combination
different spectroscopic techniques, control of defects,
morphology of the oxide during deposition and oxidatio
and a more careful study of the temperature dependenc
the effects, will provide a more detailed understanding of
local transport through oxides and its manipulation.

This work forms part of the research program of t
Dutch Foundation for Fundamental Research on Ma
~FOM!. P.LeC. is supported by the Dutch Technology Fou
dation STW.
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